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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUc:PION 
Through the centuries fundamental needs of people have 
probably c1:1a.nged very 11 ttle., They need care when they a.re 
ill; ways of preventing illness; and health information 
they can use.. Yet ·their perception of these needs has 
changed and deepened. Expectations have changed regardin.g 
how and to "&~That extent needs can be met.l 
The modern focus in nursing is on patient teaching 
This aspect is being ap:plied to all areas of medicine .. 
Maternity nursing, as a parallel service to medical care, 
focuses its attention 011 the needt3 of mothers, whicl1. must 
be determined before any effective I.rJ.e.terni ty tee.ching 
pl"'ogra.m ca.n be established., 
To determine needs, one must have insight about the 
seven l:>asio needs of the indi vidua.l plus knowledge and 
skills available to he.ndle problerEs lt.rhioh may be presented., 
These seven basic needs center aro~ad the spiritual, 
intellectual, social, economical, physical, learning, and 
lLucile p.. Leone, "The Changi11.g Needs of People, 11 
Tb.e American Journal of Public Health an..Q. the National 
Heallh,, XLVII (January, 19 5'7) , 32 .. 
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emotional aspects of the ind.i vidual G 
Although basically the needs of the individual hs.ve 
not changed~ the eco11omic ana. social growth he.ve provj.ded 
for material wants and educational opport;uni tie"' h.. h "' ~~ __ ,_c_ 
changes the individual's perception of the~e a 
·- nee _s., 
STATEf:IENT OF TH~ PROBLEI•! 
The purpose of this field study is to determine ~r,rhat 
the expressed needs of the primigre:~rldae are during the 
. 
first few days of ad.justment at homee 
JUSTIFI CATIO!L QF THE PROBLEn 
On arri vi11..g home from the hospi ta.l the new mother should 
be fortified w1 th a degTee of skill and information which 
il'lill contribute tm\l"ard a postpe.rtum ad.justment Trli th minimum 
a.epression, confusion, and anxiety .. 
l.U'l effective hospiteJ. ·!;eaching program could do much to 
educate the mothers in such a way that they could treat each 
problem ll'lt;elligently -wi. thout; unnecessary stress and strain .. 
In order to accomplish this a study must be made in t;he 
home environment, working along m·th the mother to get a llrut 
perspective of the problems entailed from her point of viewe 
SCOPE AND LIHITATIOl-TS 
This stuo..y we.s desig:n.ed to determine the more common 
needs of the ne11\f mother in her first days at home.. Ten 
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primigravidae were selected for the study according to the 
followillg criteria: 
1. Married, "normal" delivery, "norms,l infant" 
2. Delivered at a local maternity hospital 
3. Five women who had not attended prenatal classes 
and five women who had attended pren.atal classes. 
These new mothers were interviewed for approximately 
one hour on the fourth day after their discharge from the 
hospital. The mothers came from the same geographic area, 
were delivered at the same hospital and. represent only a 
small sampling of primigravidae. The study included only 
those needs which were verbally expressed by the group of 
primigravidae studied., The wide range of problems expressed 
was anticipated due to the x-ealiza:tion that individuals 
vary in their needs. During the int;erview other members of 
the familY were present and eager to help by participating 
in the interview. 
Geners.lizations can not be der•ived from the data, since 
the informe.tion gathered is pertinent only to this stu.dy. 
DEFINITION OF T~ 
Primigravida refers to a women who has given birth to 
her first child. 
Needs - Although the word, needs, includes many connota-
tions; the meaning in this study is to denote those learning 
and emotional needs expressed by the mothers and not those 
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perceived by anyone else. 
Problem is defined as any difficulty or d:tsaomfort 
which the primigravida might experience., 
PREVIEW OF ~ffiTHODOLOGY 
The selected primigravidae were involved in two studies. 
The first study was conducted by another writer to determine 
why the needs of the new mothers were not met during the 
hospital lying in period., The writer's study was to deter-
mine the expressed needs of these same group of mothers at 
home. The patients were met by the first writer who 
her purpose and obtained their cooperation for both studies .. 
The purpose of the study was not emphasized to the pa.tients, 
at this time., Each mother was s:t,mply told that studies were 
being d_one to help new mothers., If they were interested, 
they could participate by answering questions regarding their 
stay in the hospital and their adju.stment at home .. 
'~ile each patient was still in the hospital~ she was 
introctuaed to this writer by the gradua.te student who planned 
to study the needs of the patient during her hospitalization .. 
At this meeting the plans for the home interview were 
explaineda The mother was told tha:t the interview would 
involve approximately an hour and then arranged a time 
convelllent for the patient. The interview was described t:ts 
an informal discussion concerning her first few days at home., 
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The fourth day was chosen an an optimal time for the 
interviet'f on the premise that the patient woula_ have haa_ an. 
opportunity to encounter various postpartum problems in this 
length of timeo Yet these problems would be sufficiently 
current to facilitate verbalization about them. 
The writer felt that an in·t;erview Tt.rould be the most 
reliable method for determining the immediate needs of new 
mothers in their home adjustment. 
The guided interview used appears in the Appendix. The 
interview was structured to reveal the problems of the 
motherso The information thus gained would aid in pla~~ing 
useful learning experiences for future primigravidae during 
their postpartal periods 
During the int;ervielAT the writer was able to maintain a 
climate which permitted the mother to express her needs as 
she experienced them during the first four days at home. 
SEQUENCE OF PRESENTATION 
In Chapter II the theoretical framework of the study is 
given with a sta:tement of the hypothesis., Selection of the 
saaple and. its description ~dll be found in Chapter III 
with explanation of the research tool. In Chapter IV the 
data is presentea_ and d.iscussed, ana. Chapter V contains e. 
summary, the conclusions, and the recommendations~ 
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CH..JtPTER II 
THEORETIC1tL F&\MEWORK OF THE STUDY 
Review of Literature 
The hospital maternity services are the locale for 96 
per cent of the births in the United States.1 The influence 
of modern scientific advancement upon hospitals and obstetri 
cal practice has greatly reduced the maternal mortality rate .. 
The National Office of Vital Statistics indicates that 
between 1926 end 1956 the maternal mortality rate has 
steadily declined from 69 .. 5 to 4.1 per 10,000 live births. 
The total maternal deaths in the United States were 1,746 in 
1957 .. 2 From these facts it is obvious that the medical care 
which ·the mother receives in the hospital has steacUly 
improved., .:i~t the same time there has been a lag in the 
recognition that the birth of the baby is a family affair~ 
and that mothers have needs above and beyond. physical carea 4 
lAlice Chenoweth, "Postnatal Period--General Scope,u 
The Jotu~nal of the American Medical Association,CLXJCII 
(Janue.ry, 1960), 419.. · 
211 Faots a..nd Figv.res, 11 Children, May-June, 19 59, p o 116., 
3Hazel Corbin, 11Naternity Nursing Education--Yesterday, 
Today and Tomorrow, 11 Nursin.g Outlook, VII (February, 1959), 
82 .. 
4vera Keane and Ne.rion Lesser, Nurse-Patient 
Relationships in a Hospital Maternity Service, (New York: 
The C.V. Mosby Co. 1956), pp. 204-234a 
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The primary responsibility of the hospital maternity 
service is to give safe maternity caree Another aspect o~ 
the matel"nity service, mol"eover, incluctes helpi:ng the ~·mmen 
adjust to her netv· role in preparation for her a.dcted 
responsibilities after leaving the se.fe enviro:nment of the 
hospital .. 
Corbin states~ "NmtJ" the time has come for communication, 
interpretation for an interdisciplinary program d.esigned not 
m1.ly to ensure healthy mothers and babies, but also to help 
achieve a happy family life a.'l'J.cl a tl\l'arm secure relationship 
bet1t1eer.J. pa.re:nts and their childreno n5 
The prim:tgravida 1 s ability to adjust ·t;o her new role as 
a mother with 1 ts new responsibilities ana. stresses is aid.e<l 
greatly by the understanding support she has received from 
her fe.mily and_ the type of maternity ce.re she receives .. 
Therefore, it is the responsibility of the hospital maternity 
service to contribute to the mental health of the mother and 
her fa.m.ily and. to be altTare of the total health needs of each 
,. 
new mothere 0 The fm1.ction of the hospital maternity service 
should be to provide also a favorable environment in which 
these needs of 'Ghe :new mother are t:o be met. 
5Hazel Corbin, 11 lilleet-;ir1g the Needs of Mothers and Babies 9 
The American Journal of Nursing, LVII (JanuEn ... y, 1957), 54. 
6Esther Robertson, 11 Men.ta.l Health and l\1aternity c~u .. e' II 
The Canad.ie.n Nurse, LVI O!e.l""Ch, 19 60) , 219. 
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Host hospital maternity services have recognized. that 
the new mothers h~tve a need. for infm"mation regardil1.g care 
of themselves and care of the baby., Many different teaching 
programs in postpartu~ Ul1.its have been organized for this 
pul'•pose.. Noreover, the content of ma:n.y of these te<S~.ching 
programs has emphasized the physical well-being of the mother 
and her baby, the major focus being directed toward the 
mechanics and techniques, such as bathing the baby and 
preparation of the formulae 
One hospital has reported using an interdisciplinary 
collaboration of health personnel in order to plan a teaching 
program to meet mothers' needs.,? 
A study was done in 1956 at a New York hospital to 
determine the effectiveness of their me.terni ty care program 
~md to see if the needs of the maternity patien.ts were being 
met.. The researchers sought the opinions of the patients 
through the use of an interview. They explored the mothers 
expectations, satisfactions and dissatisfactions with their 
maternity care during the anteparta.l, interpartatl, and 
postpartal phases of the maternity cycle at this hospital. 
Through an analysis of the patient's needs, their data 
indicated that maternity patients have needs for information 
7Beatrtce Hilland, "Teaching Patients in a f<Iatern:i.ty 
Pavtli&..n, 11 Americt=~.lJ Journal of Nursing, LVI Olfarch 1956), 
325 .. 
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above and. beyond the physical aspects@8 
For the past two decades it has been recognized that a 
gap exists between the discharge of the new mother from the 
hospital and her adjustment to home. It is not enough to 
assume that the new mother's needs are met, that all she need! 
is a routine sixth week checkup.. Evidence comes from many 
professional and popular period.ics.ls to substantiate the fact 
that the transition from the hospital to home is laden 
frequently with insecurity, confusion, an_~iety, and unrecog-
nized problems.. Evidence exists in the popular media of 
newspapers and magazines which feature many articles on 
child care, and also Dr. Spock 1 s Infant And Child Care, that 
many new families experience frustrations in trying to get 
the new baby off to a good start. 
Professor Schlacter states that the mother of a first 
child "is undoubtedly more ill at ease and more worried than 
she is with her later children. n9 
In 1958 a study of interviews with 283 primigravidae in 
regard to pregnancy, childbirth, the neonatal period, and 
eJtpectant parent cla.sses showed that 75 per cent of the 
mothers felt 11 tired11 , "ner•vous 11 , "depressed", or· "confused" 
9stanley Schlacter, 11 First Born-Last Born," Briefs, 
XXIV { lVIa.rch, 19 60 ) , I+ 5 .. 
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ii'Jhen they e.rri ved. home from the hospital with the nertl baby* 
These feelings were largely related to the mothers themselves 
rather than a concern about their baby.. The response of 
these 283 net'lf mothers appee.red to indicate that many mothers 
were not~ prepared to deal effectively with their postpartum 
feelings ano_ their physica.l condit;ions at home. 10 
A study was instituted at the New York hospital to 
identify the problems experienced by mothers in the home 
following their discharge from the hospital's maternity 
service.. The questions asked by these mothers were gathered 
from two sources, telephone calls to the hospital by the 
mothers and an interview with the mothers at her first visit 
to t;he t'lell-Baby Clinic. The data indioe.ted t;he.t the 
physical care of the infant, lack of 1xnderstanding of the 
baby 1 s normal reactions end characteristics$ were definite 
problem areass 11 
Dr. Bowlby states: "Skilled help given to pe.rents in 
the critical months before and after childbirth, and in the 
early years of the child's life, may go far in assisting +.h~m 
1°Alfred Yankauer, et al, Pregnancy, Childbirth, the 
Neonatal Period. and Expectant Parent Classes, (Albany: 
New York State Department of Health, 1958), pp .. 20-22. 
llEthel Tschida, 11 Can t;he 1\Turse Bridge the Gap Between 
the Hospital and the Home~ 11 The Bulletin of Ma terns.l Welfare, 
V (January-February, 1958;, 23.. · 
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to ctev91op the affectionate and understanding relationship 
to the baby which almost all of them desire& The infants 
earliest years, when un1~ot~. to him the foundations of his 
personal! ty are· bei:n.g laid, are a Cl"i tical period in his 
development o 11 12 
I"iod.ern education for pa:t•enthood is centered. around the 
family o Not only do the parents need ·to learn techniques 
mechanical skills, they need to receive help in undersvQJ'L~.~L~~~~ 
their o'ltm aJ.'ld the baby's behavior$13 With encouragement and 
wise com1seling, wholesome parental attitudes can develop as 
the parents learn to care for their nen'IT baby,. l\1odel"n 
mat;erni ty hospi te.l services are helping parents tm"lard the 
achievement of a feeling of confidence in their ability to 
care competently for their child; an increasing sense of 
indepenclence" 
BASES OF THE IiYPOTHESIS 
The primigravida generally receives adequate physical 
care '!rlhile in the hospital & However, the new mother has 
other postpartum needs which are not being met during the 
lying-in period,. The writer assumes that most patients are 
12John Bm·flby, "Newborn Parents," Briefs, XXIII 
(November, 1959), 134. 
13Ha.zel Corbin, "Education for Parenthood," Briefs, 
~~ITI (Je~'!uary, 1958), 27. 
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not adequately prepa.rea. to fu:n.ction sa:tisfactorily in their 
maternal role in the first days or weeks at home after their 
discharge from the hospitale 
Statement of the Hypothesis 
One of the ftmdamental tenets of prevention in the area 
of mental health is concerned with fostering a more well-
informed responsibile family., The development of desirable 
attitudes in the new parents during the prenatal period. is 
not sufficient; a teaching program should continue during the 
intrapartal and postpartal perioo.s. Since t;he birth of the 
baby has a profound effect on the entire family, it is vital 
that each member is prepared for his or her role in meeting 
the needs of this new human being. 
It is believed that many new mothers find that the care 
of the baby, in addition ·to resumption of home responsibili-
ties, tends to create problems an.d upsets which may make her 
adjustment difficult. It is also believed that the opinions 
of the new mothers constitute the most reliable index for 
informa·tion essential in making the adjustment to their new 
role more comfortable., The writer feels that a more effecti 
hospital teaching program for primigravida could be 
formulated by a collection of such data, which would tend to 
promote a more rapid and satisfactory adjustment. 
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The hypothesis is based on evidence from various 
studies reported in the area of materne.l and child. health 
nursing. It is also based on evidence from the nursing 
experience of the writer; experience gained while working 
with net.'1 mothers and infents in a hospi te.l mater:ni ty service 
and also while on field experience with the Visiting Nurse 
Association of Boston. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
~ection and Description of Data 
The study was concerned Trli th determining the more 
common needs of the ten. primigravidae in the first four d.ays 
of the:i.r home adjustment" During a four l'ITeek period 
primigre.vide.e were interviewed to identify their needs !I> 
No·thers l'lere selected according to the criteria which has 
been previously stated (page 2)e All of the mothers were 
married an.d delivered a 1111orm.al 11 infant in a local maternity 
hospital. The length of hospitalization varied from four to 
In addition to providing for good physical care, the 
hospital offers many other services including: prene.ta.l 
classes, rooming-in plan of care, baby bath demonstrat:lons 
and formula preparation classes. Nothers were also informed 
of the services of the Visiting Nurse AsEloclat;ion in the 
.,.,. T'ne mothel"S were advised. to contact the agency for e.rec;•.e 
assist~~ce with problems pertaining to baby care and formula 
makinge 
This study had a similar focus to that conducted by an 
associate, l'aho was concerned with the needs of the mo·thers 
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during their hospi taliza:cion.l The same mothers participated 
in both investigations. 
Introductions were made during the patient's hospitali-
zation and information t'lfas given to her regarding bo·th parts 
of the studies. The primigravidae were selected by the 
first 1~iter of the independent study, who explained her 
purpose a~d obtained their cooperation for both studies. 
The writer told the mothers she was a registered nurse and 
that the:lr participa.tion in this s·t;udy could aid other 
mothers. Further information was given about the mechanics 
of the study. An opportunity to ask questions was given 
each patient for the purpose of trying to establish a 
favorable relationship with the mother. Each mother was 
assured that no preparation was needed for the interview 
which would. last about one hour and. would not interrup·t her 
routine household activities. The interview was described 
as an informal discussion about adjustment at home. The 
mother -v1as assured that she would not be identified. 
An appointment was made while the mothers were in the 
hospital for an hour interview on their fourth da.y after 
lsister Armella Oblal{ o.s.B .. , 11 What Factors Inhibit 
Learning on the Part of New Mothers During Their Postpa.rtal 
sts.y in the Hospital'?" (unpublished ~laster• s Field Study, 
School of Nursing, Boston University, 1960)& 
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c'Uschargee During a telephone conversation on the third day 
the mothers verified the appointments. 
Tool Used to Collect Data 
The guided interview was constructed a.11d a pilot study 
was conducted which proved to be satisfactory. Twenty-five 
questions i'ITere formulated to give ample opportunity for the 
nev-r mothers to express their needs.. The questions were also 
Cl.esigned to elicit responses concerni:ng the various possible 
problem areas., 
Procur~ment_of Da:t#! 
By the use of casual conversation a favorable relation-
ship was established with the mother and her family in the 
homeo The actual questions of the interview were not asked 
until the mother appeared to be at ease.. The new mother 
\'\!'as stim.u.la:ted to give spontaneous responses to the questions 
presented. Listening attentively as each mother spoke, brief 
notations were made only after the new mother had finished 
answering the questionso The new mothers responded subjec-
tively to the quest:tons and seerned eager to tell of their 
experiences.. It was felt that this subjectivity accounts 
for the wide ran~e of responses received. The writer 
remained passive during the interviet'll"S in order to avoid 
injectillg her own feelings or ideas. This environn1ent not 
only permitted, but encouraged the mothers to express their 
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needs as they experienced them in their first four days at 
home., 
If a mother asked a question during the interview, it 
"&..ras anslfered; hot-.rever, these answers t'J'ere not included in 
the study. It was interestin.g to note that other members of 
the household felt free to sit in on the interview., An 
occasional telephone call or doorbell did not seem to 
interrupt the interviewee's train of thought., 
The writer was corc1ially recei vect into each home, Es.ch 
mother's hospitality was demonstrated by invitations to see 
the baby, to see the home, to have coffee, and even to visit 
them again., Such hospital! ty tll'as interpreted to indicate 
the desire of these new mothers to help other new mothers 
faced ~ri th a similar si tue.tion. 
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CHAPTER Dl 
FINDINGS 
Pre?entation and Discussion ~f Data 
The following data are a composite of information and 
opinion expressed by the mothers on their fourth day at 
home regarding the various aspects of their hospital lying-
in period. Of the ten selected primigravidae, five attended 
and five did not attend prenatal classes.. Among the five 
who did. not attend prenatal classes, three stated that their 
husbands worked dm ... ing the class hours and they <:tid not wish 
to attend the classes alone.. The remaining two mothers felt 
that they had received adequate i:n.formation from the fe.mily 
doctor and their friends .. 
Infor~t.19nal Needs Ex:ores~ the J1other.J! 
When the mothers were intervi~wed regarding the 
instructional care they received for themselves an.d the 
baby in the hospital, seven patients felt that the informa-
tion they had received regarding the baby was sufficient. 
Three mothers felt it we.s inadequate., This inadequacy 
related to the baby's color, weight loss, bath, formula 
preparation, and holding the baby. 
Of the seven mothers who considered the information 
they had received concerning the baby was sufficient, one 
mother felt that she tfas actequately prepared because she had 
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attended prenatal classeso Four patients in this group felt 
the instruction was sufficient because they had. attended the 
formula preparation and bath demonstration classes. Two of 
the mothers, who found the bath classes adequate, felt that 
a real baby should have been used in the demonstration. 
They further stated that they would not have objected if 
their own baby had been used. 
Six patients felt they had received adequate informa-
tion regarding care of themselves., Of the four :mothers who 
felt that more instruction was needed for self care, all 
wished they had received. more in.formatio11. and. instruction 
regarding perineal care. 
It is interesting to note that satisfieo. mothers did 
not state where they had received information regarding care 
of themselves nor why they felt it was adequate. 
It would appear from the responses to questions on 
instructional care for mothers and babies, that seven of the 
mothers hao. received adequate instruction on care of the 
baby, and six of the mothers felt they had received adequate 
information regarding care of themselves., However, this 
data were not supported., 'When the writer inquired about 
the questions they would have liked to have asked in the 
hospital regarding care of themselves and. the baby 9 tvm 
mothers felt they had nothing to ask., Eight felt they should 
have asked more questions about self care during the hospital 
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lying-in period, in the following areas: perineal care, 
breast feeding, care of the breast and urinary difficulties. 
With five out of the eight women, perineal care was the most 
prevalent problem. 
The ~ame eight primigravidae related the following 
problems regarding baby care: bathing$ feeding, holding 
and preparing the formula; of these problems the most prev-
alent was feeding the baby. 
The rooming-in plan of care was discussed with the 
mothers. Five mothers were in favor of rooming-in and five 
were not. Two of the five mothers in favor of it actually 
experienced rooming-in plan of care., These mothers chose 
rooming-in because ·they felt it would facilitate a better 
adjustment at home., They also felt it would be a good learn-
ing situation., The other three mothers experie.nced problems 
when they attempted this plan of care and did not follm'lf 
J through; one mothers roommate had a ncold 11 , the second 
mother had a "spinal headaohen, and the third mother felt 
she had to care for the baby too often and found it tiring., 
Five mothers did not consider the rooming-in plan when 
making reservations., Of this nu~ber, four mothers felt that 
it would be too tiring and_ that they wanted to rest 11\lh:i.le in 
the hospital., One mother thought it would be too expensive. 
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Emotional Needs 
Eight of the mothers felt at ease in a~king questions 
of the hospital personnel and did so. Two of the mothers 
v-rere u'l:laware of what to ask. ifuen· asked 111i th whom they felt 
most at ease asking questions, eight mothers ind.icated they 
felt more comfortable in asking questions of the nurse; two 
of the mothers felt more at ease in asl{ing questions of their 
doctor., 
The mothers were then asked if they felt relaxed during 
their hospitalization. The reason why three mothers felt 
relaxed was that they enjoyed the company of their roommates" 
Six felt that they were not entirely relaxed. Two of the 
six wanted to go home., Two others expressed feelings of 
being .anxious at the beginning of their lying-in period. 
One mother who had an allergic reaction to "zephiran", was 
upset by having to remain in bed,. One patient developed a 
"spinal headache" during her lying-in period11 The tenth 
mother did not feel relaxed at .e.ll during the ent11 ... e lying-
in period because of her concern over the weight loss of her 
be.by .. 
It appears from the information gathered that the 
relationship established with the mothers was influential 
in helping the mot;hers adjust to their hospital stay .. 
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Qpinion Re~r._ding Hospj_ tal Ca.re 
The interviewees were questioned regarding what they 
fot.m.d most satlsfactory about their hospital stay.. The 
answers varied. FoUl" of the mothers stated that thei1.., 
greatest satisfaction regarding the hospi ta.l tqas the food ... 
They explained further that they felt this way because they 
enjoyed bei11g served meals for which they did not ha.ve to 
assume a~v responsibility.. Three of the mothers felt that 
nursing care was pleasing because nurses were willing to 
converse, and shmqed understanding .. 
In response to the query about exploring ways in t'lhich 
their hospital stay could have been more satisfactory, two 
mothers felt they had no suggestions. Eight interviewees 
ma.de the follm'ling recommendatio:ns: 
1. l\'lore flexible visiting time for the husbands 
2 .. !'1o:t•e time for sleep 
3. f<Io:t~e perineal care by the nurse for the first fet'\T d.ays 
4. More instructions on feeding, holding the baby 
5. More prompt response to lights by the nurse 
6., Hore nur•sing service ave.ilable on the afternoon and 
evening shifts 
7 .. Mol'"'e information regarding the physloal care of the 
mother 
8 .. Nore unde:t"'standing on the pE>.rt of the nurses in rela-
tion to the discomfort of perineal sutureso 
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Home adjustment 11\Tas the next area of discussion@ 
Mothers lt.rere asked how they he.d been feeling since their 
Cl.ischarge from the hospital.. This information was tabule.ted 
according to those who attended prenatal classes and those 
who did not e.ttend prenatal classes~ No conclusive opinion 
can be formed on the data. However, it appears that six of 
all the intervie11\Tees indicated. that their physical concti tion 
was satisfactory. In the prenate.l group one mother stated 
that her physical condition was improving because she was 
able to acquire a housekeeper to taJ.re over her househol.:d 
chores, this enabled her to get needed rest. The other 
mother ll':rho attended prenatal classes stated she was feeling 
physically tired because she had been up nights with the 
baby.. In the non prenatal group, one mother stated. her 
physical condition was improving becstuse her "spinal" head-
ache lessened., The other mother stated she tr.ras feeling 
physically tired because she had been up nights with the 
baby,. 
Stress Der'i ved from Lack of Infox•ma:tion Needs 
During the interviews, the mothers expressed the 
follotAring feelings related to caring for and handli:ng the 
baby at home: 
!'fother Comments 
"I don't know, I guess every beginning is hard., 
I just want to clo the right things for my baby. 
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I1other Comments 
Ao .... o I am still scared of him,. 1' 
B .. o•e No difficulties in this area due to the fact that 
she he.d rooming-in plan of ce,re during her hospi-
tc=:tlization.., Ho~.rever, le.ter· :tn the interview: 11 I 
am still worried about my baby's weight loss and 
about. meeting his nut:r>itional needs" 11 
C.., •• .., No difficulties in this area due to the fact that 
she had rooming-in. plrol of care during her hospi-
talization.. Later on: 11 I am afl .. aid to give the 
baby a bath .. " 
D., ... o "I became frightened when the ba.by pulled the 
navel cord off.," 
E., ... "' "I am nervous about giving the baby a bath .. 11 
"I keep the baby on either her left side or her 
abdomen because she cries if I place her in any 
other position"' If a baby cries there is some-
thing wrong"' 11 
F ..... Expressed a lack of confidence in feeling capable 
to care for her baby. 
11 ! feel a little more at ease now, or at least 
sometimes. Each day I take care of her I em 
becoming more confit=lent in hand.ling and caril'l..g 
for her.n 
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Mothe~ Comments 
G .. .,'". "I feel more comfortable about ha:m1ling the baby, 
but I become upset when the baby cries, especial 
when I bathe the baby." 
H....... "I 11ever took care of a. small baby before: this 
is a neTtl experience fox• me.. I a:m still soa1 .. ed 
about caring for the baby., I am afraid. the baby 
will start to cry and not stop. 11 
I •••• No problems because all her girl friends have 
had babies end she had been watching them care 
for their babies.. Not u.nd.erstanding, "I am a 
bit nervous about bathing the baby because the 
be.by is so nervous he shs.kes all over t'll'hen I 
give him his bath. 11 
No problems in handlil'l..g and ca1 .. ing for her b~.by , 
because during the hospitalization, her roommate,.. 
mother of six children, shol'Ted her how to handle, 
hold, and feed the baby, and gave her many help-
ful suggestions on the care of a new baby. 
The above statements indicate that when the care of a 
baby is a new eJcperience, the mothers encounter feelings of 
inadequacy., A second concept revealed by these comments is 
that '!flb.en the new mother does not lmow tnThat problems to 
anticipate, anxiety and fears are crea.ted. 
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The main learning needs of seven of the interviewees 
was in the preparation of the fm:~mula smd feeding of the 
baby. Of the three remaining interviewees, those who were 
breast feeding their babies showed a need of increased skill 
in technique. This phase in the care of the i1Lfro1t seems to 
be the most arduous and frustrati.ng problem with which the 
mothers had to cope, 
All ten of the mothers acknowledged some difficulty in 
the bathing of the infant. While they had received instruc-
tion on the bathing of the be,by, they were not a.ble to adapt 
the instruction to the situation in the home., Therefore 
they had to seek advice from several different sources. 
Eight of the mothers had received some direct1o11. for 
self care and infant care from their doctors before their 
discharge from the hospital, Two mothers however, had not 
been given any suggestions. 
The specific needs expressed by the new mothers ~A~ ied 
into several categories, These needs are best illustrated 
by the tables 1 and 2., 
TABLE 1 
_specific Information.al Needs Expressed by New J.1others 
In Relation to the Care of the Newborn Baby 
Nutritional Neecls 
FeedinJ?i 
Physical Care 
Behavioral Characteristics 
Prenatal Grou:Q. 
A B C D E Total 
Non Prene.tal Groun 
F G H I J Total 
I 
1\) 
-.J 
I 
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TABLE 2 
Specific Informational Needs Expressed by New 
1\Iothers in Relation to the Care of Themselves 
Phlsioal Needs Prene.tal Grou:Q Non Prenatal Grou:Q 
A B c D E F G H I J 
Breast ( cai'"e of) * ~;;. * * * X X X X X 
Eating habits * * X X X 
Lochia ( infor:me.tion ~;;. .;;;. X X X X 
about) 
Over fatigue .;;. * * * X X X 
Sutures (care of) .;;;. * * X X 
Visito;ors (restrictions) ..,. * -§!- ci!- X X 
6 6 2 3 3•20 4 5 3 5 2 = 19 
It can be see11. from the Tables 1 e.nd 2 that the problems 
of the two groups are relatively similar in character and 
number. This is evident the.t ma~y new mothers do not antic-
ipate the home problems they may encounter llfi th their new 
baby. Therefore, through this lack of awareness, they do 
not know the kinds of information which would. facilitate a 
be·tter home adjustment. The wr:'i.ter concludes. that the 
adaptation in the home is coupled with many problems, since 
the mothers informational needs are not being met during 
their lying-in period. The problems identified in the 
Tables 1 and 2 clearly indicate that the primary focus of 
instruction to postpartal mothers should be in preparing 
them to assume responsibility for the care of their babies 
at home. 
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It is interesting to note where the mothers obtain 
help in adjusting to .the reality situatione This is 
illustrated best in the summ.e.ry chart which identifies 
adjustment factors and problernse 
Til..BLE 3 
Summary Chart Identifying Adjustment Factors and Problems 
-if-Types of 
Extra Informa- Interdiscip-
Prenatal Help at tional linary 
Patient~ Cl~sse~ ~e Home needs R~e~s~o~u~r~c~e~s __________ __ 
Community 
R~ouroes -----
A yes 33 Husband 20 Pediatrican, Visiting -----
Mother- Nurse Association of 
in-law Boston 
B yes 3,r-ifouse==- 19 Ped:iatrican ~"-------
~~-- . ___ l{ee:12er _ ~ ____ , HouS!_ekeeping Services -:::::::::. __ 
C yes 19 Her 11 ------ Girl friend 
mother ( mo·cher of twq_L _ 
__ D _____ ..JL~ 22 H'f!J!Q§t~- . 7 Pedie.tr~ == ·-·-
-· ·~- . E yes 21 Her mother 11 Pediatrican Sister-in-law (mother of tr~~ee) Mother-in- Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation of Boston 
___ F _____ no 24 -Aunt 10 ----aen~ac=t~i:-...:t~i=o;;,_n_e_r __ G~i'r1 friend 
__ , ~-~-~ . __ H~~--- _ Visj_ti11g Nurse (mother of on~ 
G no 24 Her mother 18 Pediatrioan Girl friend 
. ___ _{mother of. q,ne) 
Pediatrican Neighbor '241VIother=- 11 H no 
in-law (mother of four) 
Her f6 General Practitioner· Neighbor ___ --·-24 I no 
Mother (mother of one) 
-n-o-~........:-2-=-o-·-cousin ---9-- General Pre.ctftioner --sr.egter·:fn-iaw __ _ ~T 
·------- ·-- w __ (mother .JlL(i_y~L-
*The number of specific informational needs was obtained by adding the columns of 
Tables 1 and. 2 ... 
~ 
0 
I 
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The cha_rt (page 30) points out many interesting facts., 
Attendance at prenatal classes diet not appear to influence 
the number of problems encoun·tered by t;he patient* 
1.. There are similar types of informational needs in 
the group who did not attend prenatal classes and 
in the group who attended prenatal classes. 
2., There appear to be more problems in the older age 
groups than the younger ones., 
3., All the patients had extra help at home but this 
did not seem to influence the number of problems 
encotu1tered by the new mothers., 
4. New mothers tend to seek out and depend on experi-
enced mothers for their everyday problems. Six of 
the nel"l mothers used experienced mothers as general 
sources of help and infOl .. ma.tion, while seven of the 
new mothers used them also as a major source of 
information., Nine of these mothers called the 
doctor before the fourth day regarding some aspect 
of baby care. Three mothers planned to use the 
Visiting Nurse Association of Boston. for infol"ma-
tion an.d help regarding bathing the baby when the 
navel tr.Ias healed. 
Table 4 illustrates the responses of the mothers about 
their ow.n and their husbands adaptations to their home care 
of the new baby. 
TABLE 4 
Home Adjust~n~ w~th the New Baby 
Changes ~Mother's Routine Changes in Father's Routine 
A. Does housework while baby sleeps Does the shopping 
B. Later dinner hour, feeds baby first Feeds baby during night 
.. 
c., Does housework while baby sleeps (Husband in the service) 
De No change particularly, except getting Assists wife when needed 
up at night 
E. Take care of baby first, do household Feeding and holding baby 
chores later I \.:..) 
N 
F. Gets less sleep Less sleep, feeds baby at I 
night sometimes 
G. Less sleep, everything centers around Does the shfupping and laundry 
the baby 
H. Take care of baby first, do housework Does the shopping 
later 
I., Get up early to prepare for the baby's day, Feeds baby at 6 A.M., goes 
go to bed earlier to bed. earlier 
J., Household routine is done aroUlLd the Helps 't·J'i th housework :;md 
baby' s needs ; cooks 
.,_ --
---
-
--
--
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The "lln .. l ter ca1mot for·m e. definite conclusion from the 
above information" It appears that the father assurn.es :nel'T 
responslbilities such as: shopping, laundering, cooking; 
feeding and holding the baby., 
Most mothers seem to need help in creating a flexible 
household routine which allows her to meet the baby's needs 
and to get Eu:lequa te :rest for hel"'Self" 
Having experie11ced certe.in difficulties at home, the 
ne'{llr motheJ•s lflrere asked to consider v\That information ·!;hey 
felt other new mothers needede These suggestions appeared 
subjective due to limited previous experience and indivudual 
needs., The ten primigrav:ld.ae stated the followi:ng about 
nelt'.T mother·s: 
Comments 
"Should attend. prenatal classes., 11 
11 Should tu1.derste.nd they ~'.Till not get any 
sleep for awhile., 11 
nshould attend prenatal classes; should 
understand that babies cry quite a bit.," 
11 Should knot'iT hm'ti to take care of the 
physical needs of the nel!.r baby. Should 
seek help from the nurse when breast 
feeding so she will know hm..r long to keep 
on one breast; Should seek advice regard-
ing physica.l care of herself., 11 
Comments 
"Should he"ve information regarding cord 
care, bathing, dressing, breast feeding. 
Also :tnfor:ma:cio11. regaro.il'lg care of the 
breast. 11 
"Shoulo. have informt=ttion regarding physlcal 
care of herself." 
"Should know how to bathe the baby, should 
lmow. some·ching about the appearance of a 
net'IT baby, and to know how to feed the 
baby properly; should have 1nformatio:n 
regarding physical care of herself." 
"Shoulo. have definite information regarding 
breast feeding." 
"Should understand_ ths.t the new baby's 
needs come first, should not V>rorry about 
the housel.'llork, should not hesitate to 
call the doctor if a problem arises." 
"Should have help when she arr•i ves home 
from the hospital; understand a baby 
will cry when you bathe it; go to bath 
and formula preparation classes ano. 
ask questions. 11 
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CHilPTER V 
SDr1I~'iARY 
The purpose of this study was to a.etermi:Ee the most 
common need.s of ten Pl'"'imigravidae in the first fet\1" clays 
of their adjustment at homee It was a comp::n .. ative study 
of tt'\l'O groups of new mothers.. The first group had 
Etttended. pre:.na:cal classes iFThile the second group he.d. not., 
Information. "t"las obtained through a gu:ld.ed intervietiT at the 
ne\'i mothers' home on the fourth a.ay after discharge from 
the hospital., 
The hypothesis was that most mothers are not adequately 
prepared to function satisfactorily in their maternal role 
in the first days or weeks at home after their discharge 
from the hospital.. The data collected are subjective due 
to the patients' limited atllf&.reness of their indi•ridual needs 
The tables are presented in the stucl.y showing the specific 
informational need_s expressed by neN moth.er·s in relation 
to the care of the baby; and specific informational needs 
expressed by l'leit.r mother·s in relation to the care of tb.em-
selves., A summary chart was designed to identify adjust-
ment factm•s a11d. problems; and hoHe e,djustments with the 
ne'tf.r baby., 
CONCLUSIOl\TS 
From the c:tata collected the follm'V'ing conclusions were 
dr a:t'\!1'1 : 
1.. There does not appear to be any relationship 
between the nu.mber of problems e:acpressed by the mothers 
ancl their atten.d.anoe at prenate.l classes., 
2., There is no relationship between the amount of 
assistance at home end the number of problems presented 
by the :net'IT mother., 
3., Regardless of the prenatal classes, bath and 
formula classes and opportttnity to obtain i:1£ormation, 
the mother's needs are not bein.g met, because anticipatory 
guidance is not adequate before she goes home., 
The t'll-riter feels that the collected data bear out that 
the hypothesis and conclusions coincide., 
RECOi"INENDATIOl\IS 
1. Larger sampling of primigravidae could be studied 
to determi11e further problem e.J•eas of t.ltis group., 
2., A comparative study needs to be done to determine 
the Pl"'oblerns vJhioh may exist betT~\ieen the younger and olcter 
primigx•avidae., 
3., A study needs to be done to determ:lne the time 
most conve1uent for prenatal classes., 
ht., A study neeo.s to be d_one regarding the method of 
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instruction of perineal care during the hospital lying-in 
per:i.od., to determine its importance to the pat:i.ents 
physically and psychologice.lly o 
.5o A stuc.y of present teaching methods would be 
helpful in establishing a more effective e.nticipatory 
guidance program for nel'l mothers o 
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APPENDIX 
GUIDED INTERVIEW 
1. H0"\1'1 are you feelin.g·? 
2. Have you had a~ problems with which you would 
have liked help? 
3e a. Have you had. anyone to help you get 
settled here at home~ 
b., Whom have you called when you needed 
assistance? 
c a Why did you call her (or him)·~ 
4. Do you find it easy to handle and cere for your 
baby? 
tl!hy do you feel this way'l 
5. Did you have an opporttulity to attend prenatal 
classes? 
If' not, why? 
6. Did you feel you had enough instruction on the 
care of yourself and the baby while you were 
in the hospital? 
7. What did you find most satisfactory about your 
hospital stay'} 
8.. Did you consider the rooming-in plan when you 
made your reservations at the hospital? 
9. Did you feel relaxed during your hospital stay? 
10., Is there nny way in. whtoh we eould have made 
your hospital stay more sa.tisfactory·? 
11. a.. Were there questions you would like to 
have asked in the hospital about your 
care'? 
be 0 0 G 0 about the baby~ 
c. What were some of the things you would 
have wanted answered? 
12., Did you think the ans~rers you received were 
helpful to your particular situation? 
13. With whom did you feel most at ease in 
asking questions? 
14.. Have these four days seemed hard or easy? 
15. How did you spend your first day at home? 
16. Did you encounter any difficulties on your 
second day home from the hospital? 
17. vn1at about the third day? 
18e And what about today, the fourth day? 
19.. Which part of the day are you the busiest? 
20. Do you have time to rest and eat properly 
during the a.ay? 
21. From your experience, what information would 
you suggest that 'li-Te give to other new mothers·? 
22" Did you feel you had to adjust your home 
routines to fit in with the new baby? 
23e What about your husbandeeedid he have adjustments 
to make? 
24. Is there some more equipment you would like 
to have had for care of your baby? 
25e Is there a1wthing I could help you with now? 
